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Mostly Cloudy Student Neighbors Bad?

Mild, scaliered showers. Sa Editorials, Pego Two.
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THIS IS EXAM PRESSURE? Pathet Lao Thinks Differently

Walks OmI Of 1ft
JLilC Veil 1 J i. My

A; JratJliet iHeiDreseiitative Speaks
JI

bPICKED BY PUBLICATIONS BOARD Commuuisi Think
Move Had Motivei

HeadSterns New Quarterly
year, we arc going to improve ham Memorial office Monday

afternoons, 3 to 5. Work for re

GENEVA (UPI) Secretary of State Dean Kusk
walkecl out of the Geneva Conference on Laos Thursday
shortly before a representative of the Communist Pathol
Lao began speaking and remained away until the speaker
had finished.

A U.S. delegation spokesman said that was simply a
"coincidence," that Rusk' left the session only because lie

campus writing by continuing
to publish top quality national
writing and thereby requiring
the best student efforts in writ

searchers, readers, design and
typists is available.

Jerry Stern, a doctoral can-
didate in American Literature,
has been selected by the Stu-
dent Publications Board as the
editor of next year's Carolina
Quarterly.

"Next fall," Stern said, "the
Carolina Quarterly will use $20

t , ' - ,.

W rv r--' r. ,Vl
had an appointment with Prince I

ing.
"We have begun a vigorous

campaign to get new and known
t I

bills to uncover promising short national writers into the Quar-sto- ry

writers and poets in ourjterly and are going to give the
campus-wid- e search for literary same effort to student writers.

trol commission, made up of
Canada and Poland with India
as chairman, be enlarged ami
given greatly increased power
to keep the peace in Laos.

Norodom Sihanouk of Cam-
bodia. He said it was "not a
protest walkout."

Thao Phum Vong Vichi, head
of the Pathet Lao delegation,
who made the address, appar-
ently thought different.

talent." Respected Standards
We are convinced that stu- -In an interview Stem advised

ciionc tr no "lot cnmmpr
vacation experiences fade into ?ents will cerate quality writ-- "I do not understand what he

thinks," Thao said, "but I think

The Pathet Lao followed Chi-
nese Communist Foreign Minis-
ter Chen Yi's line in accu.-in:- ;

the United States of "interferin;;
internally" in Laos a line: tak n
by the entire Communist dele

ing only when they have a cam
Knows you should be out lying in the grass
basking in the sun and soaking up chiggers.

(Photo by Jim Wallace).

A CAROLINA DEEP THINKER esoleri-call- y

ponders a book of specialized knowl-
edge. He complains lhat his professors insist
upon conducting classes when Everybody

the past. Convert them into im 2
he has a motive for leaving."

Rusk's walkout came after he
heard Indian Defense Minister gation.
V. K. Krishna Menon line up
with the West in rejecting So

The United States onp : .1

permitting, the Pathet Lao

mortal prose and possible cash
by submitting them to the
Quarterly's Fall Writing Con-
test.

Writer's Workshop
"Next year we're also setting

up a writers workshop to aid
and abet any v. riter who would
like his work to be read and

pus magazine whose standards
they can respect, and which
keeps them up with the best
writing on the national scene."

Stern, who is the present fic-

tion editor, was born and raised
in New York City. '

Students interested in work-
ing with the Carolina Quarter-
ly staff this summer to gain ex-
perience for next fall should
contact Stern or this year's edi-
tor Richard Rickert at the Gra- -

CONFERENCE THIS SUMMER

6 Students To Attend NSA
viet demands for veto power
over operations to police the
peace in Laos.

Krishna Menon turned down
:

rebels to be represented at
Geneva a,s equals with the
Royal government delegates.
The Royal government delega-
tion still refuses to take its .seat1 Rusk's suggestion that the con- -criticized.

"This year the Quarterly has
made progress toward more and JERRY STERN

. Quarterly Editor

because of the presence of the
Pathet Lao.

Leave For Geneva
A dispatch Thursday from

programs, and plans in work--By Steve Vaughn better st tent writing. Next
Bill Harriss, student body

president, will lead Carolina's Vientiane said former Laotian
Premiers Phoui Sananikonc ami
Tiao Somsanith left ThursdayUNC Symposium

and to discuss mutual problems,
shop settings, and 2. To estab-
lish, by Democratic processes,
the policies and programs of the
U.S. National Student Associa-
tion.

The Congress itself takes

in his expanded world and. to
provide concrete programs to be
implemented on campus. Caro-
lina's delegation will seek ideas
that may be initiated in student
government here next year. :

Committees set the Congress
legislation rolling. From them
come the resolutions , basic
policy declarations, and man-
dates which are passed by the
plenary and become offiiqal

for Geneva to demand scats at
the conference. They were part7 7 d

Segregation Is

Topic Of Study

For INS Group
Segregation in southern edu-

cation will be the subject of
inquiry of a team of three for-
eign students on campus Wed-
nesday.

The team, a part of the Re-
search and Information Com-
mission from the International

Committees
Gamblers Called

'Primary Target'
In Bribe Action

" NEW YORK (UPI) Lester V.
Chalmers, district solicitor from

ivcumeplace. in 11 days, from August

delesation of six students to the
Fourteenth National Student
Congress this summer at the
University of Wisconsin.

Hank Patterson, student body
vice-preside- nt, will head a pre-Congr- ess

National Student As-

sociation Coordinators' confer-
ence for all NSA coordinators
attend the gathering.

Pete Thompson, Mary Town-sen- d.

Al Cronenburg, and Bill

20-3- 0. The activities are divided
up into three major parts: the
first three days being devoted to The Classroom and DepartJoe Oppenheimer, chairman

mental Seminars Subcommitteeof ; ths 1962 Carolina Sympo
orientation sessions--, workshops. headed by John Frye also willsium, yesterday announced theUSNSA policy and are the nu-

cleus of USNSA programs" lor

of a five-ma- n group which in-

cluded leaders of five pro-cov-ernm- ent

political parties, all de-
manding equal representation
,with the Pathet Lao and neu
tralist groups.

The United States, Britain
and France met Thursday morn-
ing and decided to reject the
veto provisions of a Soviet
peace plan for Laos on grounds

and' sub-worksho- ps; the next committee chairmen and mem be staffed by Dottie Claiborne,
bers of the biennial organizafour days to legislative com-

mittees and suo-committe- es; and Louise Cowper, Robin Fawcett,
tion. John Morriss, Steve Read, Peter

Raleigh, N. C, agreed with New
York. City investigators today
that the "primary target" in
basketball scandals would be the

Straughn fill out the UNC list of
delegates, with Jim Clotfelter
servine as alternate to the

Aiding Oppenheimer in histhe final four days to plenary
sessions and election of officers.

Nature Of Student

the coming year. '

21 Districts
Delegates come ' to the . na-

tional convention from all oyer
the U.S. from 21 geographical
districts.

In addition to the-Congre-
ss,

decision was the Symposium
gamblers rather than the college it made impossible the cfTee- -

Student Conference, is com-
posed of Nkape from Uganda,
S. Paramsothy from Singapore
and Ole Lagesen from Norway.

Executive Committee composed
of Bill Bevis, vice-chairm- an:

Croup.
Establish Policies players involved.

Chalmers was uncertainDennis Rash, treasurer; and BobThe purpose of the national
tive policising of the Southeast
Asian kingdom. At the same
time high Western sources exThey plan to stay in the Unitedwhether the indictments agains

The workshops are designed
to be stimulative and inform
tive Their purpose is to rais
the more important questions
about the nature of the student

there will be held several pre-- Sevier, executive secretary.
Chancellor William B. Aycock the three North Carolina State

conference is twofold: To pro-
vide facilities for the student
leaders of this country to meet

States for about three weeks
interviewing and collectingCongress conferences which

some Carolina students will at basketball players would bewill act as Honorary Chairman
dropped.during the '61-'- 62 season.tend.

materials for their study.
International Meeting

The International StudentPresident Bill Harriss is sched Members of the various com-
mittees and subcommittees are

pressed hope the Russians would
modify their proposals and that
a compromise agreement could
be reached.

Krishna Menon said the
present three-natio- n commis-
sion is big enough and has
plenty of power as it is con

The three players now under
indictment are Stan Niewierow-sk- i

and Anton Muehlbauer,
uled to go to the eleventh na as follows: Conference, which was founded

in 1950, is an international stuPublicity committee, Nelson both of Brooklyn, and Terrytional Student Body Presidents'
Conference. The theme of the
meet will be "The Role of the Litchfield of Louisville, Ky. dent meeting designed to pro-

mote programs of mutual co
Irving, chairman; Jim Brown,
Dave Buxton, John Eile, Lloyd
Little, Bob Madry, Walter Mor

stituted now. Much of his hour- -"We feel the gamblers are the
ones we want more than the

van Riper, and Donald Craven.
Discussion Group Subcom-

mittee Fred Wedlcr, chairman;
John Delves, Ben Lenhardt,
Roger Smith, Jane Tarlton, Tom
Cummings.

Intercollegiate Seminar Sub-
committee: Walter Dellinger,
Buzzie Hederman, Henry Mayer,
Bennett Parks, Bob Powell,
Lynda Richert, Bill Riley.

Social and Hospiiables
Social and Hospitality Com-

mittee, Lee Kohn, chairman and
Frank Brock, Gaston Caperton,
Bill Cunningham, Emily Eng-
land, Stirlin Harris, Terry Jack-
son, Jeanne MacDougall, and
Pam Parker, committee mem-
bers.

Clyde Benton, chairman of the
Physical Arrangements com-
mittee, will be aided by Bill
Cozart, Morris Griffin, and
Bruce Green.

Dennis Rash, chairman of the
Finance Committee, will be
aided by Barbara Fletcher, Dick
Hendrickson, Phil Phillips, Buz-z- y

Stubbs and Vernon Winters.

Student Body President."
Editorial Affairs long speech was concentrated on

players," Chalmers said. the veto question.
operation between representa-
tive national student unions
from all over the world. It is
reputedly the largest and most

WORLD
NEWS

BRIEFS

ris, Donna Reynolds, Al Roper,
Exhibits Exhibitors

Exhibits Subcommittee mem
Chalmers met for 24 hoursJim Clotfelter, also serving as

'" nam.. mm

J 1
-- 'A-, 1

' 1-' ' '' 1

Lh.. t ., J I
HikiJa Khruihchy .

vith Alfred Scotti, the chief inDaily Tar Heel representative,
vestigator for District Atty. representative international stu-

dent organization existing to
will take in the Editorial Af-
fairs Conference. Discussed Frank S. Hogan.

bers are: Charles Weil, chair-
man; Bob Bennett, Whitney
Durand, Ron Horton, Lynn
Humphrey, Sue Luter, Bob

day.there will be "The educational When Chalmers was asked by
As an agent of the ISC, the

'Big 2 Conference

Could Be Helpful'
reporters if he intended to prorole of the college newspaper,

freedom and responsibility of Research and Information Com-- Jsecute the players in North Caj By United Press International
Reardon, Barbara Sherwood.

Members of the Handbook rolina, he replied, "I can't seethe student press, relations with mission was established to pre-
pare studies of situations whereit at this time."subcommittee are: Gray Temple,
there is reason to believe thatBut when he was asked if the
academic freedom or university

chairman; Betti Brown, Harry
DeLung, Neal Evans.

Charles Shelton, chairman of
indictments would be dismissed,
he said, "I don't know at this

student government and the ad-
ministration, and the status of
the college editor."

Attending the NSA Coordina-
tors Conference, UNC coordina-
tor Bill Straughn will receive

autonomy has been violated.
The reports from the RIC aretime."

published and made available
the related discussions commit-
tee will be assisted by: Sarah
Jo Allen and Berriam Moore. to students from all over theand contribute ideas and pro

world.grams to be used on the local
campus. National coordinator of
this conference will be Patter

LONDON (UPI) A Briti h
government spokesman l

Thursday a "big two" meeting
between President Kennedy and
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-
shchev could help in "clearing
the air" in East-We- st disagree-
ments.

The comment came from Jo-
seph Godbcr, undcr-sccrcta- ry

of state for foreign aafTirs, dur-
ing a foreign policy aafTirs ad-
dress in the House of Commons.

Earlier in the day Prime Min-
ister Harold Macmillan and hi;

Interview Students
While the team is on campus,RIDES THREE WINNERS

PIMLICO, Md. (UPI) Jockey
Annual Commerce
Scholarship Given

they will want to interview asTommy Lee booted home threeson, Carolina vice-preside- nt and
former NSA coordinator. many people as possible acwinners at Pimlico Wednesday cording to U.S. National Studentincluding Nahodah, 12.60, in the Association information. The

interviews will be made in anfeature race, and Nick Shuk
rode both ends of a $23.60 daily guest speaker at the meeting.

The following awards were aldouble. effort to better understand the
educational system in the South
and the action that has been

Bruce Raynor was presented
the annual Delta Sigma Pi schol-
arship award for 1961 at the
monthly dinner meeting of the
professional commerce

so presented at the meeting: cabinet were reported to have
agreed that a Kcnncdy-Khr- u h- -Delta Sig of the Year, David

Free Flicks Show

2 Serious Films

This Week-En- d

Webber; Outstanding Commit
aken to end racial segregation.
Jim Scott, vice-preside- nt of

he UNC International Affairsteeman, Bill Grover; Outstand-
ing Athlete, Gene Autry; andOn The Campus

chev meeting would be "vr-r-

useful" in reducing interna-
tional tensions. Authoritative
sources said the reaction wa ;

expected to be transmitted to
Washington. It was understood

The scholarship award is pre Committee, urged students toOutstanding Pledge, John Gris--
wold.

sented annually to the. senior in
the School of Business or Com-
merce who has the highest qual

cooperate fully with the team
in an effort to promote further
understanding of the problem in diplomatic circles that Kenof racial segregation.

Kennedy Pleased With Canada Visit
WASHINGTON President Kennedy returned to Washing-

ton Thursday "very, very pleased" with his maiden good-wi- ll

visit outside the country to Canada. He immediately; began
preparing for his second a trip to France late this month.

The Paris talks could be a prelude to a meeting between
Kennedy and Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev, which now
is in the rough planning stage.

Korean Coup Sets Up Committee
SEOUL, Korea The five generals who seized power in

South Korea set up a 32-mcm- military revolutionary com-
mittee Thursday to tighten their hold on the nation. There
were reports of serious Army-Marin- e differences on how long
it should rule.

The five-ma- n Junta formally assumed control of the coun-
try when deposed Premier John M. Chang emerged from
hiding and submitted his cabinet's resignation. President Posun
Yun quickly endorsed the revolution and called for the people's
support

Soviets Killed In Accident
MOSCOW The Soviet Defense Ministry announced

Thursday that four Soviet generals and a colonel had been
killed in an aircraft accident while carrying out their . duties.

The announcement gave no details on when and where
the accident occurred or whether other persons were killed.

Red China Depending On Russia
WASHINGTON Red China is being forced into greater

dependance on Russia as a result of repeated crop failures and
other economic troubles, American officials said Thursday.

They said information reaching this country indicates that
Communist China's "great leap forward" industrialization drive
will stall unlets Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev comes to
the rescue. The drive already had been slowed by earlier diffi-
culties.

OAS To Hold Conference
WASHINGTON The council of the Organization of

American States (OAS) agreed on Thursday to hold a confer-
ence in Uruguay July 15 to press forward with President Ken-
nedy's "alliance-for-progres- s" program for Latin America.

All 21 OAS members except Cuba, which may boycott the
meeting, favored the action. Cuban Premier Fidel Castro has
denounced the Kennedy plan as a bribe to . pressure Latin
American nations into collective action against his regime.

Graham Memorial will be open
until 3 a.m. on all nights be-
fore exams. Hot coffee and
sandwiches will be available in
the ed Rendezous
Room. Hours and comforts will
apply from May 23-3- 1.

2 Receive French

ity point average over all
courses completed in the School
of Business.

Raynor is majoring in insur-
ance, and is a member of Phi
Eta Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, and
Beta Gamma Sigma.

Shirley Woodell, Lecturer in
Residence in the School of Busi-
ness Administration, was the

nedy has asked the member na-

tions of the Western alliance
for their opinions before mak-
ing a decision on a meeting with
Khrushchev.

In Moscow the Russian peo-
ple got their first indirect hint
Thursday that a Kcnnedv-Khrushch- cv

conference may be
in the offing.

Nurse's School

To Hold Special

Graduation Fete Scholarships Here
Jane Folger of High Point and

Study rooms open all night
every night are: 101 Alumni,
207 and 208 Caldwell, 105 and
106 Hanes, 103 and 104 Howell,
105:Peabody, 21G Saunders, and
Graham dormitory basement.

Robert Glenn Robertson of
Charlotte are the recipients of
$100 French government schol-
arships each, offered by the Infiimarv

Two serious dramas are slated
for this week-end'- s Free Flick
entertainment.

Tonight's feature is "All This
and Heaven Too," a tragedy set
in a French household. The
film is based on Rachel Field's
novel about an infamous ro-
mance at the time of Louis Phil-
ippe. The romance led to mur-
der, suicide, and scandal.

Bette Davis, Charles Boycr,
and Ann Todd star in the title
roles.

"Waterloo Bridge" is tomor-
row's film. Adapted from the
play by , Robert E. Sherwood,
this is the romantic story of a
young ballet dancer played by
Vivien Leigh and a handsome
officer (Robert Taylor) in World
War I England whose affair is
broken by his assignment to
the front.

When her lover is erroneous-
ly reported killed, the ballet
dancer turns to prostitution.

All showing are in Carroll
Hall at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Only
UNC students with I.D. cards
will be admitted. ...

Cultural Services of the French
Embassy.

Wanted: Ride to N. Y--, Mass.,
Maine or en route Monday.iMay
29. Contact Margaret Ann
Rhymes, 207 Carr, 568-913- 4.

:
Both students plan to apply

heir scholarships toward grad

Those i nthc Infirmsrv
terday included: Mary Clark',
Eliza Boykin, Phillis Cole. E! an.
or Howell, Susan Shell. If !c --

ca Weathers, John Hagor'v,
uate studies in French.

Miss Folger, a junior, attend

BUMPY BATHTUB
ALTRINCHAM, England

(UPI) Mrs. Isabel Bottoms,
who complained the bottom of
her bathtub was bumpy," was
allowed to deduct $50 off her
plumbing bill Wednesday when
Judge Hugh Emlyn ruled the
tub lacked "esthetic quality."

TOO HEAVY FOR LAW
LONDON (UPI) Police 'tried

to put John Coleman in dock
the witness stand for drunken-
ness. They failed.

Coleman, who weighs . 392
pounds could not fit into the
three-fo- ot wide dock. He stood
outside and was fined 70 cents.

The School of Nursing will
hold special ceremonies in hon-
or of graduating students on
Monday, June 5, at 2:30 p.m.
in Carroll Hall auditorium.

Miss Ann M. Jacobansky,
dean of the Duke University
School; of Nursing, will be the
featured speaker.

Before the School of Nursing
pin is .awarded to the graduates,
Dr. Elizabeth L. Kemble will
speak briefly on "Professional
Symbols." The gradautes will
also receive special recognition
at this meeting.

Following the ceremonies, a
reception will be held in the
Nurses' Dormitory.

Joseph Hoard, Edward Smith,
John Cranford, Albert l.---'- - -

VIKINGS SIGN TWO
ST. PAUL, Minneapolis (UPI)
The Minnesota Vikings of .the

National Football League have
signed tackle Byron Beams and
defensive halfback Jack Morris
to 1961 contracts. Both players
were obtained from the Pitts-bor- o

Steelers in the draft to
stock the Minnesota club.

ed High Point junior and sen-
ior high schools and completed
two years at Woman's College
in Greensboro.

Robertson attended the Harry
P. Harding High School and
Charlotte College in Charlotte,
and transferred to UNC follow-
ing his sophomore year.

amy, Abdel Nasser, Gcorcc I".
Kennan, Dennis Winners. Turn-
er Clifford, Jerry Thump.' n,
Michael Bisscll, Jane Pa: ,

William Boardman, Zeb Norm-
an, Paul Williams, Richard
Zalk.


